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ROMA DECADE OF THE BOOK

FROM BEGGING TO WRITING
Married at 15 and finding herself begging on the
streets of Serbia to survive, Biljana knew the harsh
realities of life as a Roma in the Balkans. What a testimony to God’s grace that she is now a pastor’s
wife, children’s worker and author. Through training
and support by Bob Hitching and Roma Bible Union
(RBU), Biljana wrote a children’s book, The Cat and
the Custard, a modern parable to illustrate the biblical truth, “be sure your sin will find you out.” Biljana
and her family traveled throughout Serbia on our
“Roma Decade of the Book” tour where her book and
three other RBU books were distributed and hundreds of Roma, both children
and adults, were challenged to read. (She and I were interviewed for TV in two
different towns.) “It’s good to read!” was our motto as we challenged our listeners to read the Bible and good Christian books, become writers themselves,
become Bible translators and seek increased education.

ROMA TO ROMA

FIELD TESTING

What a joy to see our seven Roma teammates ministering to other Roma. They
led by inviting kids to the programs,
preaching, doing crafts and acting out
two dramas (one illustrating the story in
Biljana’s The Cat and the Custard book,
and the other a somber drama called
“Milena’s Bible”, about a crippled Roma
girl, whose drunken father wants to sell
her, yet whose life is transformed by the
Bible, reading, and the sacrificial love of
a social worker among the Roma). How
exciting it is to see Roma ministering
through their God-given gifts, and to see
them trained to become writers, artists,
musicians, film makers, poets, theologians and Bible translators.

I was able to observe and interact with
many Roma about their local dialects
and the need for Bible translation. The
language situation is extremely complex, but we are committed by God’s
grace to help Roma translate the Bible
in every dialect which still needs it,
making it available in the heart language of the people, even as it differs
from city to city. As one Roma pastor
told me, “I must be honest, my approach (to God) is better when I pray in
my Roma language.” He’s also the one
who said, “We Roma are cast out by
the world, but not by God, and that
gives me great joy!”

SERBIA TOUR
BY THE NUMBERS
1,400
13
6
5
16,000
600

miles on the road
teammates traveling
Roma churches visited
additional villages visited
books delivered
Roma attending meetings

The Roma Decade of the Book is a
special initiative of Roma Bible Union
(RBU) to bring greater levels of reading in the Roma communities of central and eastern Europe, starting in
Serbia, Croatia and Hungary. It began in 2014 and will run until 2024.
RBU has been busy training writers
and producing Christian books and
literature for Roma and by Roma. We
know that without reading, there is no
education, and without education
there is very little chance of employment. Our hearts’ desire is to see
thousands of Roma families reading
this Christian literature, and especially the Bible, in their heart language.

Daily Prayer Calendar for September 2016

SUNDAY

4 Praise that
Jonathan was able
to visit us in
Budapest for a few
weeks
11 Pray for
productivity in
producing Greek
NT for translation
projects
18 Praise for
friends’ car Pam
could use while
Todd was in Serbia
for 2 weeks

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

SATURDAY

1 Praise for safety 2 Pray that Goran 3 Pray for wisdom
over 1,400 miles will be able to begin & insight for Goran
driven on Decade
Gurbet Bible
when he translates
of the Book tour in translation soon
Serbia
5 Pray for a great 6 Pray Biljana can 7 Pray for wisdom 8 Todd’s dad turns 9 Pray for strength 10 Praise God for
start to our new
begin Čegarski & insight for Biljana 79 today. Praise for
your generous
& daily joy for
home school year Bible translation
when she
good health & how Todd’s mom with financial support
soon
for this ministry!
translates
much he helps
Parkinson’s
Todd’s mom
disease
15 Pray for safe &
12 Praise for
13 Pray for wisdom
14 Pray for
16 Pray for Joy 17 Pray for wisdom
summer teamer, for Curtis regarding financial support smooth flights for adjusting to time for us as board of
Joy returning from change & moving
Curtis Chapin, who future ministry
so Elizabeth &
the Roma Bible
Australia
came on Serbia
Stephen can join
into new apartment
Society
tour
us soon
in Budapest
20 Pray for good
19 Pray for
22 Pray for good 23 Pray Todd can 24 Pray we can
21 Todd’s 50th
health for RBU
come away with
productivity in
meet & inspire
birthday today. networking at the
director, Bob
Bible translation
producing Greek
Roma Network
Roma for Bible
(He’s attending
Hitching
partners from
lexicon for Bible
Roma meetings meetings in Békés, translation during
these meetings
translation work
Hungary
these meetings
today thru Sat.)

25 Pray for Nancy 26 Pray for mother- 27 Pray for spiritual
tongue Bible
Hitching, Bob’s
fruit in Roma
translation in
wife, raising funds
village in Apatin,
Apatin, Serbia
for RBU in the
Serbia
States

28 Pray for the 5-6 29 Pray a Bible 30 Pray for monthly
Hungarians who study can begin for financial support
made professions those who live far for RBU national
of faith at English from a Hungarian
missionaries
church
camp in July

Daily Prayer Calendar for October 2016
SUNDAY

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

30 Pray for Daniel 31 Today is the
to grow spiritually, 499th anniversary
academically & of the Reformation!
socially

1 Pray for checkers
to begin editing
Slavic Ardelean
Bayash NT

2 Pray for Pam 3 Pray for growth of 4 Pray for Roma
5 Pray for
6 Pray for good
training Sunday
Roma church in
mother-tongue
continued health reception of Luke
school teachers for Novi Sad, Serbia Bible translation in for Pam’s mom.
passages in
our church
Novi Sad
She turns 86 today! Munteon Bayash
9 Pray for spiritual 10 Pray for Todd 11 Pray for wisdom 12 Pray for unity &
for strategic
productivity at
growth for us & our traveling to Wymeetings with
Wycliffe
children
cliffe Associates
Wycliffe
Associates
meetings in
Associates
meetings
Orlando, FL
16 Pray for wisdom 17 Pray for growth 18 Pray for mother- 19 Pray for daily
for Todd making of Roma church in
tongue Bible
strength for
many ministry
Bor, Serbia
translation in area Timothy working &
decisions
of Bor, Serbia
in college
23 Pray for our new 24 Pray for RBU
youth pastor as he team in Slavonski
ministers to third
Brod, Croatia
culture kids here
Roma village

SATURDAY

13 Pray for needed
Wycliffe volunteers
for several big
projects we are
undertaking
20 Praise for other
English-speaking
friends here for our
kids

7 Pray these
Scriptures will be
well received &
read widely

8 Pray for wisdom
regarding more
translation in
Munteon Bayash

14 Pray for safety 15 Pray for monthly
for Todd flying
financial support
home; for Pam &
for Elizabeth &
kids back in
Stephen to move to
Budapest
Hungary
21 Pray for Kirsten
22 Pray for
to enjoy friends & Matthew as a sr.
school here on the
taking online
mission field
college classes

25 Pray for Bible 26 Pray for workers 27 Pray for Ariela in
28 Pray for a
studies & for a to minister in Roma home schooling, refreshing time for
church to be
village in Sisak, for good learning
Pam at our
planted there
Croatia
& growth
church’s retreat

29 Pray for good
connections &
sharing time at
women’s retreat

